Se ure S ore Management for Peer-to-Peer
Systems

No Institute Given
We propose a se ure method to manage digital urren y and
other1 types of s ores in a P2P network. In this method, alled MOTHERS , ea h peer i is assigned one or more
who mediate
all transa tions in whi h peer i is involved. S ore managers are assigned
to a peer using a Distributed Hash Table, so that peers may not hoose
their s ore manager. We show that this system has a very low probability
of brea h, even in highly adversarial onditions where large olle tions
of mali ious peers ollaborate in an attempt to subvert the system. We
also dis uss how to make the system more eÆ ient at the expense of
de reased se urity.
Abstra t.

s ore managers

1 Introdu tion
Many P2P appli ations, su h as reputation systems, in entive s hemes, and online P2P markets, require that ea h peer in the system be assigned a s ore.
In reputation systems (e.g., [2℄), ea h peer may be assigned a reputation s ore
that marks the trustworthiness of that peer. In in entive s hemes for parti ipation in a P2P network (e.g., [1℄), ea h peer may be assigned a parti ipation s ore
that re e ts the extent of its ontributions to the network. In online P2P markets, peers may harge other peers digital urren y for les and query responses,
and the digital a ount values of ea h peer must be maintained.
In ea h of these systems, a s ore is kept for ea h peer, and peers in the
network may de ide rewards, punishments, and hoi e of downloads based on
the s ores of other peers in the network. In these examples, it is lear that the
s ore of a peer must be handled se urely. Spe i ally, peers must not be able
to arbitrarily hange their own s ore, and they must only be able to hange the
s ore of other peers in a manner spe i ed by the system (e.g. harging for a
servi e).
In a entralized P2P network like Napster [3℄, these s ores may be stored
and managed at a entralized trusted authority. However, in a more distributed
system like Kazaa, storing an managing s ores is more diÆ ult.
The most straightforward way to manage s ores in a distributed system is
to have ea h peer i store its own s ore. If peer j wants to know the s ore of
peer i, it an ask. The problem to su h a s ore management s heme is that it
has no prote tion against dishonest peer. A mali ious peer may misreport its
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s ore in order to gain rewards, avoid punishments, or distribute mali ious les
throughout the system.
We ombat this by implementing two basi ideas. First, the peers must not
store and report their own s ores. Thus, we have a di erent peer k in the network
store and report the s ore of peer i. We all peer k the s ore manager (or mother)
of peer i. Se ond, sin e it is in the interest of mali ious peers to misreport the
s ores of their hildren, we assign multiple s ore managers to ea h peer.
We des ribe this model in detail in this report.

2 S ore Management S heme
In this se tion, we rst des ribe a simple but realisti model of the network and
intera tions between peers. We will then present the MOTHER (need a new
name) s ore management s heme, and provide a brief ost analysis.
2.1

Network and Intera tion Model

Ea h node Nn has a s ore Sn . Sn may only be hanged when Nn re eives a servi e
from any node Nx , or when Nn re eives a servi e from some node Nx . We only
onsider transa tions involving two peers: one node requesting the servi e, and
the other providing the servi e.
For ea h live node Nn , there is a live node Mn that manages Sn . Clearly, we
annot allow Nn to sele t its manager Mn , otherwise Nn might sele t a manager
that will ollaborate with him. Instead, we need a way to assign managers su h
that managers are e e tively randomly hosen from the set of all possible peers.
We say that two nodes are strangers if they do not know ea h other { i.e.,
they will not be part of the same mali ious olle tive. Although it is possible for
two strangers to form a olle tive together after they meet, it is not likely, sin e
it would require ommuni ation outside of the proto ol itself (for example, the
users of the peers would have to agree to ollaborate over some outside hannel,
su h as phone or email, and then re-program their lients to do the same thing).
We anot hoose two nodes with omplete ertainty that are strangers, but we
an sele t Mn su h that it is likely they are strangers. For example, we may use
a DHT (e.g., CAN) to hash the IP address of Nn and follow the routing proto ol
in order to determine Mn . Be ause hash fun tions are diÆ ult to reverse, and
parti ularly be ause Mn may hange over time as the network hanges (due to
the routing proto ol of DHTs), it will be diÆ ult for two mali ious nodes to
manipulate system su h that one is the s ore manager of the other. Of ourse,
the DHT may work su h that one mali ious node just happens to be the manager
of another mali ious node, but we do not see a good way to prevent this problem
in any reasonable manner.
Hen e, let us assume there exists a fun tion h su h that h(Nn ) always returns
another live node in the system, and with high likelihood, Strangers(Nn ; h(Nn )).
We then assign Mn = h(Nn ).

2.2

MOTHERS Proto ol

In any transa tion between two nodes in the MOTHERS proto ol, there are at
most four nodes involved:

Q { the peer querying or asking for a servi e
R { the peer responding or providing the servi e
MQ { the s ore manager of NQ
MR { the s ore manager of NR

{ N

{ N
{
{

Also, we know Strangers(MQ ; NQ ) and Strangers(MR ; NR ) with high likelihood.

Fig. 1.

Illustration of MOTHERS proto ol

The proto ol of message ex hange follows the following steps (as illustrated
in Figure 1):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Q queries MR for SR .
Q registers request with MQ and MR .
NQ sends request to NR .
NR queries MQ for SQ .
NR responds, but sends response (or proof of servi e) to MQ .
MQ alters SQ , and forwards response (or proof of servi e) to MR .
MR alters SR , and forwards response (or proof of servi e) to NQ .
N

N

Let us illustrate the proto ol with an example. Consider a web-servi e disovery system, in whi h peers make mi ropayments to other peers for pro essing
queries. In this network, the \s ore" of a node is its balan e of points. Let us look
at a single transa tion, in whi h NQ has a query Q, and wishes for NR to pro ess
the query. Let us assume NQ only wishes to query nodes with high s ores, beause high s ores imply a tive, trustworthy nodes. NQ rst queries MR for SR .

If SR is suÆ iently high, NQ sends a message to ea h of MQ and MR , registering
query Q with both. NQ then sends the query to NR . Let us assume NR does not
wish to provide servi es to nodes that annot pay; hen e, it rst queries MQ for
SQ . If satis ed, NR sear hes its lo al databases for any servi e mat hes. If no
mat hes are found, then it does nothing { no payment is ex hanged. If a mat h
X is found, then NR sends the result to MQ . MQ veri es that X mat hes query
Q, and tries to de rement SQ . If SQ is already zero, meaning NQ
annot pay
for the servi e, then MQ stops pro essing { again, no payment is ex hanged.
Otherwise, MQ sends X to MR , who likewise veri es that X mat hes query Q,
and in rements SR . Finally, MR sends X ba k to NQ .
In Se tion 3, we show that every step in the MOTHERS proto ol is ne essary
for se urity.
2.3

Cost Analysis

A brief ost analysis shows that the MOTHERS proto ol adds potentially signi ant overhead to every transa tion. For this analysis, let us de ne Ch as the
ost of exe uting h, the fun tion to determine a node's manager (e.g., for Chord,
Ch = O (log(n))).
First, the number of messages has in reased from two to six. Furthermore,
depending on the size of the response (in our example, size of X ), two of the
additional messages may be quite large in size. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, fun tion h must be applied two times: on e for NQ to determine MR ,
and on e for NR to determine MQ (we assume a node \ a hes" the value of its
s ore manager, so it doesn't need to apply h to itself every time). With DHTs
su h as Chord, where Ch = O(log(n)) (where n is the number of nodes in the
network), then the ost of a transa tion has in reased from O(1) (albeit with
a possibly large onstant) to O(log(n)). This s ales linearly with the number
of mothers assigned to ea h peer. In addition, be ause the steps are ompletely
ordered, the response time of a transa tion in reases as well.
In the next two se tions, we address this issue of eÆ ien y. First, we show in
Se tion 3 that every step in the MOTHERS proto ol is ne essary for se urity.
As a result, any gain in eÆ ien y (whether it be bandwidth or response time)
by removing steps will result in less se urity. Se ond, in Se tion 4 we dis uss
variations of the proto ol that do make this tradeo in a reasonable manner,
and dis uss when su h tradeo s might be appropriate.

3 Minimality of MOTHERS
We wish to show that the MOTHERS s heme is minimal, in that every step
is ne essary. We will enumerate the steps and illustrate the type of atta ks
that ould subvert the system if the step is not taken, as well as the types of
appli ations in whi h ertain steps are not ne essary. In parti ular, Figure 2
shows the proto ol if the appli ation is su h that NQ does not need to pay for
servi e, and Figure 3 shows the proto ol if the appli ation is su h that NR does

not need to be paid for servi e. In our dis ussions, we will use the example
web-servi es dis overy system from before as our example appli ation.

Fig. 2.

Illustration of MOTHERS proto ol when NQ need not pay

Fig. 3.

Illustration of MOTHERS proto ol when NR need not pay

Step 1: This step is learly ne essary on an appli ation-by-appli ation basis. If

the appli ation is su h that NQ only wishes to pay for servi es from NR if SR
is high, then it needs to query MR . Otherwise, if the appli ation is su h that
results from all nodes are equally desirable, this step is not ne essary.

Step 2: If queries are not registered, then a node

Na
an atta k a node Nb
(and boost its own s ore) by generating responses to some imaginary query, and
sending these responses to Mb . Mb will de rease Sb and forward the responses
to Ma , who will then in rease Sa .
Note that if the appli ation is su h that NQ does not need to pay for the
servi e, then NQ need not register the query with MQ . Likewise, if the appli ation
is su h that NR need not be paid for the servi e, then NQ need not register the
query with MR .
Note that the purpose of this step is to prove to MR and MQ that NQ did
request a parti ular servi e from NR . There are other ways for NR to make
this proof, other than requiring NQ to register the request with two additional
messages. We dis uss alternatives in Se tion 4.

Step 3: Clearly step 3 is ne essary for any meaningful transa tion to o ur.
Step 4: If

SQ is not high enough to pay for the servi e, it is in NR 's interest
to refuse servi e. Otherwise, NR will providing a servi e that it will not be paid
for. NQ an then mount a DOS atta k on NR by generating many requests it
an not pay for.
Note that this step is also ne essary on an appli ation basis. If the appli ation
is su h that NQ does not need to pay for servi e, then NR need not he k SQ .

Step 5: Let us assume the proto ol allows

NR to send the response dire tly
to NQ , and then asyn hronously notify MR and/or MQ that it has responded.
Asyn hronous noti ation is desirable be ause it redu es the number of messages
in the riti al path of the transa tion, thereby redu ing response time. If NR
is mali ious, it an simply NOT respond to NQ (be ause it requires work to
generate a response), but pretend to MR /MQ that it DID respond. Hen e, it
will get paid without rendering the servi e.
Note that if the appli ation is su h that NQ does not need to pay for this
servi e, then NR may bypass MQ safely, and send the response dire tly to MR .

Step 6: Let us assume the proto ol allows

MQ to send the response dire tly to
Q , and then notify MR asyn hronously that SR should be in reased. If MQ
wishes to atta k NR , it may simply NOT notify MR . (However, this atta k is
not AS serious, be ause it requires a mother to be mali ious, rather than NQ
and/or NR . Later, we dis uss how to deal with mali ious mothers).
Note that if NR does not need to be paid, MQ an safely bypass MR and
send the response dire tly to NQ .
Also note that MQ must re eive the response before MR does. That is, SQ
must de rease before SR is in reased. Otherwise, if NR and NQ are in a mali ious
olle tive, they an unfairly boost SR . Let us assume the proto ol is su h that
NR sends the response
rst to MR , who then forwards to MQ (rather than MQ
rst, then MR ). In this ase, NQ an keep ordering servi es from NR even after
SQ is zero. NR will then send the response to MR , who will add to SR . MR
will then send the response to MQ , who will drop the response sin e it knows

N

NQ
annot pay. However, SR will already have been in reased. Note that this
problem is not extremely serious, sin e NR will have to do a lot of work to make
SR high. However, it is still an unfair way to generate \false" business.

Step 7: If steps 1 through 6 are in pla e, then step 7 must o ur for

re eive the response.

N

Q to

4 Variations
As we dis ussed earlier, the MOTHERS proto ol does add potentially signi ant
overhead to ea h transa tion. In this se tion we present several optimizations
and variations over the MOTHERS proto ol that a e t the tradeo between
eÆ ien y and se urity.
4.1

Optimizations

Here we present two optimizations that allow us to improve eÆ ien y of the
proto ol without sa ri ing se urity.
First, in step 2, rather than expli itly registering a query, the requester (NQ
in our example) may sign a re eipt (Q; NR ) with its private key su h that NR
has proof that NQ asked NR for the servi e Q. When NR sends the response
to MR , it must in lude this proof. Likewise, MR must forward the proof to
MQ . This optimization trades o
bandwidth onsumption with omputational
load. Depending on the availability of network resour es versus omputational
resour es, this option may present a good performan e tradeo .
As a se ond optimization, rather than having NQ ompute MR = h(NR ) and
NR
omputing MQ = h(NQ ), we an allow ea h node to report its own s ore
manager (we assume Ni knows the identity of its manager, for all i). Observe
that while NR and MR must be strangers, NR has no in entive to falsely report
MR to NQ . If it does, then it will not be paid for its servi e. Hen e, we an skip
the step of NQ omputing MR , whi h osts Ch .
The danger of this alternative is that if NQ falsely reports its manager as
some node Mb 6= MQ , NQ an re eive servi es without paying. MR will forward
the response to Mb , who is presumably in a mali ious olle tive with NQ . Mb
will then forward the response to NQ without do king SQ .
To prevent NQ from heating, we an have NQ sign a message indi ating
that its manager is Mb . NR will then ompute h(NQ ) with some probability p.
If Mb a epts the response from NR (or MR ) without reporting an error, and
Mb 6= h(NQ ), then NR an prove that NQ is lying. NR will then report the lie to
NQ 's true manager MQ , who will then punish NQ by redu ing SQ . Therefore, a
node an only heat for a limited time before it is aught with high probability,
at whi h time all its unfair pro ts an be revoked. By setting the probability p
to O( log(1 n) ), the expe ted ost of a transa tion is O(1), rather than O(log(n))
as before.

4.2

Multiple Managers

One problem with MOTHERS is the possibility of a mali ious manager. Here
we dis uss assigning multiple managers to ounter this problem.
Let us model mali ious behavior in s ore managers as always returning 0 for
other nodes' s ores. For example, MQ may always report SQ = 0, thus preventing
NQ from re eiving any servi es, no matter how mu h work it has done. We
propose a solution where the system has t \hash" fun tions h1 ; h2 ; :::; ht , and
ea h node Na has t managers: Ma1 ; Ma2 ; :::; Mat , where Mai = hi (Na ). We
represent the set of all managers for Na as Ma = fMa1 ; Ma2 ; :::; Mat g.
When a node queries for Na 's s ore, it will send the query to every node in
Ma . It will then use majority vote to determine the a tual s ore of Na . As long
as a majority of the managers are good, then the result of the vote will be good.
Hen e, we say that Ma is good if the majority of the managers in Ma are good.
In terms of the MOTHERS proto ol, when a message is sent to Ma , it is sent to
every node in Ma , and ea h manager individually updates its opy of Sa .
1
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Probability of a Bad S ore

When using multiple managers, sele ting a good value of t is presents an
important tradeo between ost and se urity. Clearly, a larger t results in greater
ost. In most ases, it is also the ase that larger t results in a higher likelihood of
good Ma . In ases of very high probability of mali e, however, lower t is better.
Figure 4 shows the probability of Ma being bad for some random node Na , along

the y-axis. Along the x-axis, we vary the probability that a given node is bad,
and di erent urves represent di erent number of managers. We see that as long
as the probability of a random node being bad is less than 50%, larger t results
in better se urity.
Note that it is possible for hi (Na ) = hj (Na ); i 6= j . In this ase, for the
above analysis we assume that hi (Na ) independently \ hooses" to be mali ious
towards Na a ross the di erent hash fun tions. That is, if hi (Na ) is assigned to
be Na 's manager twi e, it may hoose to report one true s ore, and one false
s ore.

5 Con lusion
In this paper we present the MOTHERS s ore management s heme for P2P
networks. We show that MOTHERS is minimal, in that every step is ne essary
to ensure orre t behavior, and present a ost analysis of the proto ol. While the
MOTHERS proto ol in urs a non-trivial overhead to transa tions, we present
several optimizations and variations that improve eÆ ien y while maintaining a
good level of se urity.
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